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Charitable Society’s generous funding, we will soon buy laptops and
establish op also transfer their knowledge to other women that gather at the
Center but don’t attend this specific class.

The Eritrean Community
Women’s Center in South
Tel
Aviv
works
in
partnership with Release
Eritrea.
The center is a grassroots
initiative developed to
offer Eritrean women in
Israel access to muchneeded support.

Enrichment
WE ARE PLEASEDWomen’s
TO ANNOUNCE
OUR Program
BRAND NEW WEBSITE!
please check it out on:

WWW.ERITREANWOMENSCENTER.ORG
Healthy Family Program
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A great emphasis was on

They are willing to spread the

developing

information

critical

thinking

in

their

about abuse and how to foster

communities, promoting more

prevention

respect for women.

and
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The participants took great
benefit from the workshop.
Indeed they commented that

Women’s Health Initiative
Family Planning Course

make informed choices about

Ten women attended the Family
Planning Course from October

whether
babies.

and

when

They also

having

have the

knowledge to protect themselves

to December.
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and their sexual health.

Pregnancy Course
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in October and the graduation
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Being given this information, the
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their bodies. They are able to
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More on women’s health
The Director of the Center
participated in several meetings
related to health care. She
joined

the

Ruppin

Welfare

Forum to discuss issues related
to domestic abuse in Israel.
The Forum meets regularly
once a month and at the end of
each

meeting

policy

suggestions are formulated and
disseminated.
Zebib also met a Meuhedet’s
(children insurance in Israel)
top manager to discuss the
major problems the women

3

health care services, including

viable option to raise enough

difficulties in communication and

money to pay their ransoms

discrimination

back to their families. The

by

the
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personnel. An agreement was
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to
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distribute
materials

led

to

to

an

successfully

in

Tigrinya.
Prostitution was discussed with a
representative of the Ministry of
Justice. Many women that arrive
to Israel through Sinai are forced
into prostitution as their only

encounter when accessing

Worker’s Rights
In October and November the Center hosted fortnight meetings with Kav LaOved on workers’ rights. The
women were explained what are their rights at work and how to make them be respected. Several violation
were observed and advice was given on an individual basis.
Being denied basic worker’s rights, the refugees’ lives are even harder: how are they supposed to provide
for themselves and their children if they can’t work?
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Women’s Enrichment Program
Computer Classes
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in being computer literate.

the
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news and independently search
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for information and educational

Our women improve greatly

opportunities on the web. They

and more women joined the
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Hebrew class in the last two
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months. A new passionate and

outside Israel.
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English
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The Nursery
The Center continues to host a high quality day care where babies from 2 months to 2 years old are
looked after. The nursery acts as a flagship project by being a model for other nurseries working with
refugee children. Parents continue to pay subsidized prices for the nursery and we do keep a few spots
open for women in urgent need.

International Advocacy

The Struggle
The Eritrean and Sudanese
women joined the struggle for
human rights marching with
their children to the UNHCR
and the American embassy.
The women reaffirmed their
rights as refugees and those of
their children, innocent victims
of a racist policy.
They also protested against the
separations that occur as their
husbands,

boyfriends

and

friends are sent to the “open”
detention

center,

depriving

them of the only support they
have in the country.

The

meetings

with

the

Finally, a journalist from the

of

the

BBC radio interviewed the

community

Director and went on a tour in

continue in order to raise

South Tel Aviv to get an

awareness on the violations

insight into the refugees’ lives

of refugees’ rights in Israel.

there. The Center hopes that

A delegation of the European

these meetings lead to a

Union visited the Center and

policy change and refugees

was

our

are recognized their status

leadership

and enjoy the human rights

representatives
International

interested

community

in

activities.
The women of the British and
American embassies visited,
too. We presented the Center
and our activities, focusing on
women’s health.

they are entitled to.
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Our needs:
English language teaching material
Child educational material
First Aid materials
Entertainment system (TV, stereo, speakers)
Children’s tables
Food and bottles for kids

Your generosity makes the difference! Please support us!
The activities we run at the Center are completely funded by our supporters. Your contribution will improve the
lives of many Eritrean refugee women in Israel. How you can donate:
Donations in Shekels:
Account name: Merkaz Kehilati Lenashim Eritriot Be Yisrael (RA)
Bank: U Bank Ltd.
Jerusalem branch: 288
Account number: 426814
IBAN number: IL600262880000000426814
Donations in other currencies:
Account name: Eritrean Women’s Community Center in Israel
Bank: U Bank Ltd.,
IBAN number: IL600262880000000426814
SWIFT code: IGBTILIT
Bank address: 32 Keren Hayesod St., Jerusalem 91040, Israel
Paypal address: eritreanwomenscenter@gmail.com

The Director:
Zebib runs the women's center and acts as one of the nursery staff. Due to lack
of other options, Zebib still spends many hours working in the nursery in order
to supplement her own income from the subsidized payments of the mothers in
the nursery. This means that Zebib is unable to focus all of her energies on the
women's center as she is tired from working in the nursery during the day. We
do have funding for a few hours of work each week, and the activities
presented here are a result of these efforts.

Eritrean Women’s Community Center, 13 HaKongress St., Tel Aviv: +972 (54) 2317006
eritreanwomenscenter@gmail.com
www.eritreanwomenscenter.org

